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iho and adds to
the of the food.

PRICE DAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

An Even Break.

"She's a girl after my own heart, he
says."

"But you know that It Is whispered
on the quiet that she hasn't any mon-
ey."

"Well, its a notorious fact that he has
no htsrt." Houston Post.

Fig m
m

m
Zons farthest tickles the palate.
pleasing: in appearance, nows
smoothly Irom tha can. most ap
petizing, most nourisning:.

1 ne acove can i.'.rci on aii our
brands Is an insurance policy for
tts integrity, purity and siulllul Ipreparation. Insist upon your
dealer riving you Fig: Brand
and see that our laoel is on
the C&.1 Taxe no substitute. m

HELVETIA MILS
CONDENSING CO.

Highland, Illinois.

"For months I had em tmnble with my stnrnsch
and nad all kind of medicines. My tonguo baa
been actually as itreen as KraHfl, my breath liaviug
at bad odor. Two weeks ago a f riend recommended
Cascnrets and after using them I can willingly andcheerfully say that they have entirely cured me. I
therefore let you know that I shall recommend
them to any one. suffering from such troubles."
Chat- - H. iialpun, 1W Kitington S.,Kew York.K.7.

Best ForLU The Bowels

L Candy fijjr

Pleasant, Palatable, PrtTi.TitGood.DoOooJ,Vent Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, SJc.SOc. Neretold in bnlk. The genuine tablet stamped CUCGuaranteed to care or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 506

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES!

For years this remedy has been the
Hand.irJ nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.

Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion vrlth strength and vigor;
tlie bra ill becomes clear; tae nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful- -
ly restored.

If you ore suffering as above, try
box; you'll be encouraged by Us effect
to take the full course of six boxes
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.

fl 00 per box ; C boxes (with guaran
tee tocure or money back ), So GO, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. PealMedicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE BY ELVKY & HULBTT,
THE LIVE DRUGGISTS.

uiumnktu jtnu sooum Know
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirlina Snrav
The- - Vaslasl Hyrlsse. Ivjrc- -

ixoh and Awttnn. Best saf.
eat Most ConTeiuent.

II t'leaatet lavlaatjj.

II be nnl ...l .K
MARVKL. accent no
other. Iwtsend stamp for
fall particulars and f1ire-- t ionsto labile Misvvi.rA

THE PRICE OF COPPER

Explanation of Difference Between
New YorK and London Quotations

The question has been asked why-ther- e

is a difference between the move-
ments of the copper prices in Londcn
and in New York. It had been observed
that the New York quotations have
been practically unchanged for the
last three weeks notwithstanding there
has been a great deal of fluctuation in
the London market. Within that
time the price of copper has advanced
from 56 per ton to 59 6s on Thursday,
the advance beginning on the announce-
ment of the closing down of the mines
and smelters of the Amalgamated Cop-
per company.

The explanation is perhaps given in a
statement by General It. Allyn Lewis
who is as familiar With the copper
situation as anybody. The fact Is
that the New York market quotations
1o not signify very much and they
are always below the market price.
Transactions in copper are made gen-
erally through the United Metals Sell-
ing company and not through the
ouoted market. In London it is dlffer-r- t.

The market there is made up
from actual transactions.

Kcgarding the future of cepper. Gen.
Lewis said he believed that the price
would auvance steadily to fourteen or
fifteen cents and remain In that neigh-
borhood. That is a natural price for
copper fixed bv the demand. The
hutting down of the mines and smelt-

ers of Montana he did not think would
srently advance prices at the present
time. The products cf the work ifthey had remained in operation would
net have been placed upon the market
for a long time yel anyhow so tahat
the. visible supply will not be affected
at present.

The Increase In the priw will come
about through healthier causes.

THE TOMBSTONE DISTRICT.

Notes of Interest from Arizona's Most
Famous Camp.

Col. W. L. Johnson and Walter
Wakefic Id have returned to Tombstone
after making an extern trip, says the
Tucson Citizen. Colonel Johnso- -, speak-
ing of the Tombstone district said thatJohnny IiaJney had given c. bond for
sixty days on three claims to Charle3
Bowman, a former Tucson attorney,
the ogreed price being $20,000. Bowman
represents an.eastern company. Itainey
has other properties near thope bond-
ed and it Is expected that he will give
an option on these in a few days.

At the 700 foot level of the Tomb-
stone Consolidated new pumps are be,-i- ng

installed. By December, it is
thought, the pumps will be in opera-
tion. The Tombs-ton- Con.olidated Is
shipping a carload of ore daily to El
Papo. The Comet and other mines are
shippers cf ores.

Douglas Gray, who has visited Tuc-
son several times on business for the
El Faso smelter, has concluded terms
with the Tombstone Consolidated,
whereby' the El Paso Smelting com-
pany comes into possession of the
Lucky Cuss dumps, to the amount of
10,000 tons. The ore from this dump
is going out now.

Colonel Johnson, who represents ne- -

NessIrodes Mining company of New
York, said that his company will very
likely take up the bond, in the sum of
$50,000, on the mines the colonel has
been developing on Ajax Hill, a few
milos from Tombstone. The colonel
has great faith In the Tombstone dis-
trict.

o .

Inside Information.

The whale had swallowed Jonah two
days before and appeared uneasy.

Observing which, a dolphin that hap-
pened along about that time playfully
asked:

"What is ths matter, neighbor? Un-diges-

securities?"
"No," irritably responded the whale.

"My trouble, I presume, would come
under the head of undigested pro-
phets." Chicago Tribune.

o
Same Thing.

Passenger n the Skull Cap What do
you think of the Sam Parks schism?

The Other" Passenger (from New-Yor- k

city) Sam Parksism? Well, I
believe the latest thought concerning
it Is that it will stor about. $50,000,000
In building improvements next year.
Chicago Tribune.

Always Remember the Ftill Jimojferomo
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Improves flavor

heaithfulness

Brand
Evaporated

Cream

BAD BREATH

fY)
CATruaTicy

Every Woman

laxative Quinine

ARIZONA MOTINTNG,

TEMPE
WAS A COMPLETE SUCCESS.

The Party Last Night a Pleasant Af-
fair and Weil Attended.

The party last night given by the
ladies of the reading room was a suc-
cess throughout, not only socially, but
financially. The hall was appropriately
decorated for the occasion with palm
leavAS and pepper boug)i. The elec-
tric lights were covered with paper to
represent Jack o'lanterns and plac&d
about, the room were genuine jack
o'lanterns made from the real and only
thing for that purpose, pumpkins.

The music was furnished by the Tuc-
son orchestra and was excellent. But
the most notable feature of the even-
ing was the "Paul Jones."

At the commencement of this danv
the couples two-stepp- ed a tune, then
forming in & large circle did a grand
light and left, then more two-steppi- ng

with whoever you happened to have
hold of. By this time couples- - were
hopelessly mixed, and when the call
came to find partners there was u
ncramble almost equaJ to a college
rurh.

MR. HANSEN'S RETURN.

And Other Things Concerning the
Family.

A. J. Hansen returned Thursday
mornirg from an extended trip through
Utah and California. What he accom-
plished there in regard to the sugar
beet colony will be spoken of later. II-- j

had n very pleasant trip. He was ac-
companied home by his brother. Dr. A.
C Hansen, who has Just returned from
a tour of Germany and South America.
Dr. Hansen expects to remain here this1
winter. Mr. Hansen's othsr brother.
Julius (i. Hansen, who will be remem-
bered by Tempe people as a normal
graduate, was married Wednesday to
Miss Hose Gibbs at Los Angeles. Th--

bride and groom are now on their way
here, wh2re, alter a few weeks visit
with A. J. Hansen and fanvly, they
will make their home in Wickenburg.

THE NEXT GAME.

The next football game to be played
by the normal team will be with th
Indian school team at the Phoenix
park, Nov. 14th, two weeks from to-
day. Arrangements are being made
with Tucson for a game with the unl-ersit- y.

but when it will be played has
not yet been decided uion. Nor has the
place, either, but it is expected that
Tucson will come up here, as the nor-
mal has already played twice on the
Tucson field, and they feci confident
that they can do better on their home
gro'inris r.r at the park, where they
will have the support of a large num-
ber of rooters.

DEATH OF AN OLD MAN.

Mariano Gonzales, father of Mrs. J.
T. Priest, died Thursday and was bu-
rled yesterday at the- - Catholic ceme-
tery. Mr. Gonzales had passed his 93rd
birthday and death was due to a gen-
eral giving out. due to old age.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Congregational church: Sunday
school at JO a. m. An interesting mis-
sionary exercise entitled "Torkey" wl'.l
te rendered. Preaching at 11 a. m. by
the pastor. Subject: "Doing with Our
Might." Junior Endeavor at 3 p. in.
Christian endeavor at 7 p. m. Short
sermon at 7:45 on Christian endeavor
topic, "Lessons from the Life of Da-
vid.'' Merrbt-r- s of the Congregational
Suiiday school are requested to be on
biind Sunday promptly at 10 o'clock to
carry out the foreign missionary day
programme.

M. E. Church, South: Sunday school
10 o'clock. Preaching at 11 o'clock by
Rev. Joel Hedgpcth. Junior League
at 3' o'clock. Senior League at 6:30.
led by Mrs. Minor. Preaching
at 7:3o. conducted by Dr. Blome. E. 11.

Mowre, pastor.

THE NEW MINISTER.

Kcv. .T. C. Rollins, the new pastor for
the M. E. church, has arrived and is at
home with his family at the parson-
age. He will preach his first Sfrmnu
tomorrow, choosing for his theme.
"Ministering to Others." There will
be the usual services in the evening.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sunday Hchool at 10 o'clock, and
preaching service at 11 a. m. All are
cordially invited to attend these sr-vlce- s.

IMPROVEMENTS ON 8TH STREET.

Wm. Penn has Just completed gravel-
ing the sidiiwalks on his property, both
along 8th imd on the normal side, and
the work in a decided improvement to
that rart of town. Now, if the othr
property owners in that section would
do the same, the sidewalks there would
be among the best in town

AT WORK ON THE ROAD.

Road 0erseer Cummings now has
several men and teams at work on tb
r.ew road Houth of the railroad, clear-
ing off th brush. As soon as it is
cleared away actual work on the road
will begin, probably some time ne.:
week. It will require at least two weeks
to complete it and perhaps more.

PERSONAL MENTION.

' W. T. Brown and wife drove to
Phoenix yesterday.

Mrs. Ellis --Wilcox, who has beert
spc-ndln- some time here with her par-
ents, returned to Phoenix 'yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Root left yes-
terday for Aqua Caliente.

L. E. Rich drove to the capital city
yesterday.

V O. Weary accompanied Rural Car-
rier H. li. Griffen on his route yester-
day.

J. A. McDonald was over from
Phoenix yesterday buying horses.

on every
box. 25c

Hyder Bros, are preparing to receive
a large shipment of shoes in the near
future, end In order to make room are
now clearing out a lot of odds and ends
at greatly reduced prices.

Now that "you've finished reading the
news.

Just stop and think. Don't you need
some ftLoes?

Or do you vart a rretty rhirt?
There's a place in town where they're

cheap as dirt.
In collars and ties they head the line;
Their Stetson hats are simply line.
They've a supply of sweaters full and

complete, ,
And their show windjvs always look

nice and neat.
To tell It all. there are no others
That can compare with Hyder Broth-

ers.

MESA
MAIL BOXES.

The mail boxes have arrived and
those ordering them can get them ait
Pomeroy Bros. Co. with your name
stenciled on them. Come early and
avoid the rush. The route commences
Monday, and If you have no box you
get no mail.

GOES OVER THE ROUTE.
Carrier for Route No. 1. S. I. Mc-Arth-

drove over the rural mail
route yesterday and interviewed the
patrons. He found most everybody
supplied with mail boxes, supplied by
The Republican, The people seem an-
xious and plesed that the route Is to
b established and most everybody on
the route will patronize the service.

A MISREPRESENTATION.
The reporter that wrote the article in

The Republican of 28th styled a "Mis-
named Action" was misinformed,' as
Attorney Bullards argument covered
no such ground as reported. There was
not e word "of proposals to marriage"
mentioned by Mr. Bullard. ncr was
there even a hint made towards any
such relation between the defendant
and plaintiff. The case was simply one
wherein a verbal lease was claimed by
the defendant and denied by the plain-
tiff. And the Jury believed the defend-
ant.

FREE RURAL DELIVERY.
Parties living on the free rural route

should bear In mind that there are a
few conditions required by Uncle Sam
that they should see is attended to.

Thoy must have an approved mall
box in which to receive the mall. It
Is necessary, that they Inform the post-
master at Mesa, either by letter or by
personal visit that they desire their
mall sent by carrier.

The route will commence Monday,
November 'i. and there is not much
time to spare If the people desire to get
the bene tit when the route commences.

The route will lie a great convenience
to the ranchmen surrounding Mesa,
but If a. sufficient number do not pat-
ronize the route it will only remain a
matter of a short time.

Approved patterns of mail boxes can
be ha1 at Pomeroy Bros. Co. and
should be secured at once.

A CAR OF HAY.
A. C. McQueen shipped a car of hay

to Prescott yesterday, and another will
follow tomorrow.

EQUIPPED FOR DUTY.
Uncle Sam has sent Carrier S. L. Mc-Arth- ur

a bran new harness not made
to order but guaranteed to fit any car-

rier roaming the green fields of Arizo-
na. The harness consists of letter bag,
trimmed with leather straps and buc-
kle. Mc. will get Into the harness next
Monday amd make his first trip as car-
rier cn Mesa Rural Route No. 1, .of
Mesa, free delivery.

FROM FLORENCE.
Mrs. John Pry accompanied by Miss

Amy Carpenter, drove over to Mesa
from Florence Thurrdav. They are
visiting Mrs. Chas. Whitlow end fam-
ily.

VISITS MESA.

C. F. Abbott and wife, who hive bcn
visiting for the past few days with H.
Malin Lewis and ' family for several
days, left for Hermoslllo yesterday,
where Mr. Abbott has some valuable
mineral property. Mr. Abbott has been
in Arizona for about two years inter-
ested In the mining Industry.

o

DISASTROUS BISBEE FIRE

Was Caused By a Cat Tipping a Lamp
Over.

The disastrous fire last night which
destroyed the residence of Wlllam
Morris was caused by a playful kitten,
says the Btebee Miner. The total loss
is fully $3,000.

The cat was left In ai closed room
with a lighted lamp and a plate of
beefstake, both being side by side on a
small table. In attempting to get at
the meat the cat pulled on the table
cloth and the lamp and meat came
down together.

When the lamp struck the floor it ex-

ploded1, and the room was soon In flam-

es Morris was the first to fee the fire,
and attempted to get Into the room,
but the doors were locked.

Aft"r the fire Mr. Morris stated that
had he been able to break his way Into
the room In which tYi? fire started he
could have put the flames out. After
falling in this he became excited, and
does not. know what happened after
that.

The fire was one of the hott?Ft in
Bisbee. The building was of frame,
and the flames devoured the pine boards
Ilk-- ? straw.

To Mrs. M. Dye belongs the honors
of the hero. She rushed Into the burn-
ing building, and rescued her mother,
Mrs. Morris, who was lying on a sick
bed. almost helpless from fright. Later
she had to be detained by force from
returning to the building.

Lyman Parkhurst, the aged man who
was injured by the chemical cart, is In
a serious condition this afternoon.

Three of Parkhursfs ribs on his left
side are broken. His right shoulder is
badly brcised. and his back slightly
hurt! Parkhurst is 73 years of age, and
it is doubtful if he can recover from the

Girls who work are particularly susceptible to female ills, especially when obliged to stand on theii
feet from morning until night.

Day in and day out, month in and month out, the year through, the working girl toils; she is often the
bread winner of the family, and must work that others ir.r:y live; whether she is sick or welL whether it
rains or shines, whether it is warm or cold 6he must get to her place of cmploynont and perform tha
duties exacted from her.

Among this class the symptoms of female diseases are,, early nan ifest by weak and aching becks,
pain in the lower limbs and lower part of the stomach; in consequence of frequent wetting of the feet
monthly periods become painful and irregular, and frequentls' faint and dizzy spells, with loss of appetite,
until life is a burden and it is hard work to drag about. All these symptoms point to a derangement of tha
female organism, and if taken in time can be easily and permanently" cured.

r'' 1

A Cordial Invitation to": Every" Sick and
Ailing Working; Girl.

It is to these girls that Mrs. Pinkham holds out a helping hand, and
extends a cordial invitation to correspond with her. Her unrivalled record of
success in treating woman's ills makes her letters of advice of untold value
to every ailing working girl, and from her wide experience and skill she
quickly points the way to health. Her advice is free, and all letters are
held by her in the strictest confidence. Address, firs. Pinkham, Lynn, fliss.
Don't put off writing her until your health is wrecked.

Grateful Words from Working Girls Who
Have Been Helped.

"Dear Mrs. Ptnkham: I want to thank you for what you have done for me. I was dreadfully
tired, I stand over my work all day, and no one who hasn't tried it knows how it makes your back and lides
ache. I couldn't sleep, and had no appetite, but thanks to Lyilia K. IMnkham's Vegetable Coniiwund,
I feel entirely different now; it is a wonderful medicine. I do not feel that my work is "hard now, tnd I
recommend your medicine to other girls who are always tired." JIiss Isabel Surges, 2j3 "Willis Ave,lev York City.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done so much good for
me that I wish to recommend it to all girls whose work keeps them standing on their feet all day in a
hot store. The doctor said I could not live and I must give t.p work, and stay out of doors; he did not
seem to realize that a girl cannot afford to stop working. My back ached, my appetite was poor and I
could not sleep ; menstruation was scanty and very painful. One day when puttering I commenced to
take Lydla 13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it helped me, I soon found that my menstrual
Kriods were free from pain and natural; now my health is fine, and every one is surprised at the change

and I cannot be too grateful for what you have done for me." Miss Janet Paixe, 5.50 West
125th JStreet, New York City. $5000.00 forfait if originals of abot9 loiters proving genuineness cannot be produce f.

"
- TV1SI3 IS THE WOMAN WHO HAS FAITH IX

LYDIA E. PINKHATTS VEGETABLE COHPOUND.1

BUILCING AT DON LUIS.

Four Business Houses and Residences
Going Up Moro Expected Soon.

Marking the close of the week Don
I.uis is taking on a new appearance, in
addition to the improvements being
mad? at Athletic park, and fencing in
of the groundw, a number of business
house and residences are being erect-
ed. Among the are A. J. Finorty
of BisnVe. who is putting up a business
houo: Mary Finerty, a rcfCdance; M.
A. Thompson, of Nnco, a business
block; end Krnet Trex, of Ncco, a
business block. The Ocohlse Lumber
company have also established a lum

SALE OF THE GREAT DEXTER ESTATE

BSMSBaMssssSMBSasaasassBssaasssaasay
oteANc

Santa Clara, N. Y., Oct. 30. The es-

tate of the Orlando P. Dexter, who
was Sept. 19, at his summer

sold today for $50,000 to
Conger Brothers of Biushton, N. Y.,
and Henry Phclps4 proprietor cf Hotel
Onelto near N. Y.

The estate has about 10,000 acres of
land in this county and 6,000 iri

Franklin county.
OA the night before Mr. Dexter, a

New York millionaire, was killed near
hia summer home in the Adirondack.
A house belonging to William Rocke-
feller located near Ills summer cot-tae-- e.

at Bav Pond, and oceunied bv

ber yard on their on the
townfite. and Mr. Peed, the manager.
Is receiving carloads almost, daily.
Contracts have alto been let for

ejection, a. two-stor- y frarre build-
ing by Mrs. C. A. Blain: a busines
biock by Wlldgrubr Brc?., to tie occu-
pied by the lodging house and hotel; a
business block by Mr. De;l, of N'aco,
a business block by I. J. Johnson of
Phoenix: a business block by Perkins
& lleder. of Naco; a Ftone and biick
business block by Paine & Svhliepir,
contractors and builders cf Ls An-
geles, who will also erect a planing
mill: a busine3 block by L.
of Lor; a business block by
M. F. Hawk, of Los Angeles, axid a

and several of trc
or who bin pre

residence on Dougkir? by
Judge William H. Barnes ct Tucon.
and piesident of the electric railway
ltne. The townsite company arc-- also
erecting a general office buiKlir.it.
which will be of stone. ar.J
brick, to be Ufed by the town-it- e om-prji- y,

the Henry P. F.arbour cumpmy.
electric linf, a bank, water company,
etc. Tucson Star.

c
Sh Felt the Same.

Miss Proposed the first
time he met her? I would like to see
the man I'd accept under such condi-
tions!

He Well. Nellie felt the rame: it
seems that she said Life.
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murdered
home, was

Everton,

timber

his

property

Imme-
diate

Seabury,
Angeles;

02.EAND0 P DESrnSS.

superintendent pa-

trolmen police, guard

boulevard

5TxlOO,

Linalong

"yes."

serves was fired at and rtruck by a
bullet from a rille.


